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th errors at the rnans. nd in the Westminster Confession yu do not find those

five points put together and given prominence as the five outstanding points of

Calvin-*not t all. flut the trinster C tension puts its great strength upon the

Scripture. upon the work of Christ, upon His sovereignty-, upon the soverointy of God

and how xi suprero He is in everything. These thtns nre vital and Important but

they are not that ioh is most characteristic of Presbyterianism. The

sovereignty of God is a marvelous blessing. 3od works everything together for good

to then that kx love the Lard. It is a trendous blessing to us, and. o ion that

that every Christian should have these blessings and we are sorry, for thoso who think

that. they ray b saved today- and lost toorrow& and for those who think that the work

of Gd ii1 not o forward unless I succeed in doing it, that otherwise it x*t will
from

collapse. a have rvolous comfort and blessin' In those great doctrines of the

sovereignty of lord, those doctrines that Calvin hold and thct Luther hold. flut these

are not division pcsw to separate us out from other Christians. They are arvelou
of blessing

toachincsfth t :o hvo from the word and re want to extend thoo blessings to other

Christians. e want to give them this blessing rather than to drive them, awar from us

taking a. stand a those and sometimes expressing them in a way that don sAwlually

scriptural teachings that man is roponsiblo and that Jesus said, hosoevor Will may

Come' "-Thosoever will, lot him take of the water of life freely-. The balance at

the ostninstor Confession in a marvelous thing. Tho great scholars sat and pon

dared over ovary word in order that they idht express clearly the grst teachings of

,~ "orr*a - 4 of God. Tha 'o3tinstor Confession, the a"rger and Shorter Cteobismo

treindoua blessings. Oh bo they wore neleotsd in the 'rosbyterian Church in the

in the last forty years. It is classic. lhoy arc a tarveloua blessing to us

but their thing that i not realized as often as t should be T1gy-

on the great doctrines of the Christian i-hurcho

resbythrtanism ain line Christianity is brow-ht out clearly when we think

of the Lord supper. This was the point at which Luther made his division from
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?wingh&. They net, Luther nd Zwingli, in ..berg in Gorai when Thilip of &,sse
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